Collection Subject Guide

**Academic freedom**
Toledo Federation of Teachers
Civil Rights Congress of Michigan
American Federation of Teachers (AFT)
UA Local 51 (1944-1947)

**Affirmative action/Discrimination in employment**
AFL-CIO collections
Buddy Battle
James Brown
Coalition of Black Trade Unionists (CBTU)
George Crockett
Bill Gould (integrating the building trades, i.e., Stamps v. Detroit Edison)
Damon Keith
Horace Sheffield (ditto Gould)
UAW Fair Practices
Union archivists
George L-P. Weaver

**AFT history**
AFT Archivist
AFT timeline: [http://www.reuther.wayne.edu/ward/aft/aft-time.html](http://www.reuther.wayne.edu/ward/aft/aft-time.html)

**Agricultural laborers/Migrant workers**
David Burgess (the South)
IWW
Edgar Johnston (Michigan)
William Kircher (1965-1972)
E.W. Latchem (IWW-Agricultural Workers Organization)
Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee (AWOC)
National Campaign for Agricultural Democracy
National Sharecroppers Fund (the South)
UAW Washington Office - Legislative Dept. – Jacobs and Sifton (legislation)
UFW archivist
Claude Williams (the South)

**Airline pilots**
Air Line Pilots Association (ALPA)
Herman Benson
Clarence Sayen
William W. Betts
Robert Rockwell Jr.
UAW Washington Office – Legislative Dept. – Donald Montgomery
Auto industry and labor (i.e., working conditions, economy, technological change, plant shutdowns)
Irv Bluestone: Saturn
Ely Chinoy
Ted Silvey
UAW Research
UAW Big 3 & regional collections
UAW Special Projects
UAW VP Bluestone
Nat Weinberg

Empty Spaces oral histories
End of the Line oral histories

Battle of the Overpass
Robert Dunn
Richard Frankensteen
Robert Kantor
Maurice Sugar
UAW Local 212
UAW President Reuther

UAW - Battle of the Overpass image gallery
VMC - Ford River Rouge Plant

Black jurists
Ken Cockrel
Damon Keith
Damon Keith Law Collection archivist (i.e., Louis Jones)
Wade McCree
Dalton Roberson
James Lopez Watson

Black Legion
Peter Amann
Civil Rights Congress
Ernie Goodman
Edward Levinson

Black radicals
Chris Alston (Republic of New Afrika)
James & Grace Lee Boggs (CLR James)
Ken Cockrel (League of Revolutionary Black Workers, DRUM, Black Workers Congress)
Detroit Revolutionary Movements (ditto Cockrel)
DRUM Newspaper Collection
Dan Georgakas (ditto Cockrel)
Marty Glaberman (CLR James)
Ernie Goodman (Black Panthers)
*Inner City Voice* (Library)
Mae Mallory (Robert Williams)
Freddy & Lyman Paine (CLR James)
Ernest Smith (Freedom Now Party)
George Weissman (Freedom Now Party)

**Blacks and labor**
Buddy Battle (NALC, TULC)
James & Grace Lee Boggs
CBTU
Ken Cockrel (see "black radicals")
Detroit Revolutionary Movements (see "black radicals")
Ernie Dillard (NALC, TULC)
Dan Georgakas (see "black radicals")
Rev. Charles Hill
Bill Oliver (UAW Fair Practices)
Horace Sheffield (CBTU, TULC)
Shelton Tappes
UAW Fair Practices
UAW Foundry & Forge

_Blacks in the Labor Movement_ oral histories [annotated index on pp. 162-167 of Warner Pflug's guide]
UAW IEB: Marc Stepp oral history

**Blacks in Detroit**
James & Grace Lee Boggs
Ken Cockrel
Detroit Commission on Community Relations [DCCR]
Detroit NAACP
Richard McGhee
New Detroit
Rosa Parks
Ernest Smith
United Community Services [UCS] collections

_Blacks in the Labor Movement_ oral histories
_Untold Tales, Unsung Heroes_ oral histories

**Church and labor**
Association of Catholic Trade Unionists of Detroit [ACTU]
David Burgess (the South)
Fr. Raymond Clancy (Detroit)
Detroit Industrial Mission
Rev. Charles Hill
UFW archivist
Claude Williams (the South)

Civil rights
AFT Human Rights and Community Relations Department
CBTU
Center for Community Change
Civil Rights Congress
DCCR
Detroit NAACP
Grosse Pointe Civil Rights Organizations
Aaron Henry
Jewish Labor Committee
Norman McRae
Bill Oliver
Carrie Burton Overton
Mary White Ovington
Rosa Parks
UAW Fair Practices
UAW President Reuther

Walter Bergman oral history
Rosa Parks oral history
Untold Tales, Unsung Heroes oral histories

Civil rights – Lawyers
George Crockett
Morris Gleicher
Ernest Goodman
Ned Smokler
Maurice Sugar

Community organizing
Chris Alston (Detroit)
James & Grace Lee Boggs
Center for Community Change
Charles Chiakulas (Chicago)
Citizens' Crusade Against Poverty
Ken Cockrel (Detroit)
David Cohen (Detroit)
Detroit Federation of Community Councils
New Detroit
UCS (Detroit)
UCS Central Files
UCS Studies & Reports

Jack Conway oral history [Michael Gillette]
Paul Schrade oral history

**Detroit – Buildings**
Carl Almblad
Charles Hyde

**Detroit – Housing discrimination**
ACLU Oakland County
Edward Connor
Detroit Committee for Responsible Banking
DCCR
Fair Housing Campaign in Birmingham
Rose Kleinman
New Detroit
Alex Pilch

**Detroit – Immigrants**
Folklore Archive
International Institute
Jewish Federation
Michigan Commission on Displaced Persons
UCS Central Files
UCS Studies & Reports

**Detroit – Juvenile delinquency/gangs/teenagers**
Boys Republic
DCCR
George Edwards, Jr.
Horace Gilmore
UCS Central Files
UCS Planning
UCS Studies & Reports
WSU: Lewis Larkin

**Detroit – Poletown**
Ken Cockrel
Democratic Socialists of America
William Kessler
Detroit – Police (affirmative action, brutality, community relations)
ACLU Detroit
Jerome Cavanagh
Ken Cockrel
DCCR
Detroit NAACP
George Edwards
Horace Gilmore
Damon Keith (affirmative action)
Maurice Kelman
New Detroit
Mel Ravitz
UCS School Program

Ray Girardin oral history

Detroit – Race relations
Jerome Cavanagh
DCCR
Detroit NAACP
Focus: HOPE
Grosse Pointe Civil Rights Organizations
Maurice Kelman
New Detroit
Mel Ravitz
UCS Central Files

Blacks in the Labor Movement oral histories
Untold Tales, Unsung Heroes oral histories

Detroit – Riot, 1943
Gloster Current
DCCR
Detroit NAACP
Rev. Charles Hill

Detroit – Riot, 1967
Jerome Cavanagh
DCCR
Focus: HOPE
Dan Georgakas
Maurice Kelman
New Detroit
Mel Ravitz
Ray Girardin oral history

**Detroit – Schools (including desegregation issue)**
- AFT archivist
- DCCR
- Detroit Federation of Teachers
- Detroit Public Schools Community Relations
- Detroit Schools Decentralization Study Committee
- Damon Keith
- New Detroit
- Remus Robinson
- UCS Central Files
- UCS School Program
- UCS Studies & Reports
- WSU: Board of Education

**Detroit – Urban renewal and neighborhood redevelopment**
- Carl Almblad
- Chris Alston
- Jerome Cavanagh
- Center for Community Change
- Charles Chiakulas
- Citizen’s Crusade Against Poverty Records
- Ken Cockrel
- David Cohen
- Edward Connor
- Mel Ravitz
- Ruth Tenney
- DCCR
- Detroit Federation of Community Councils
- Developing Urban Detroit Area Research Project
- Metropolitan Detroit Council of Churches
- NAACP – Detroit Branch
- New Detroit, Inc.
- SEMCOG – Planning Division
- UAW President Reuther (Metropolitan Detroit Citizens Development Authority)
- UAW Regions 1, 1B, and 1C
- UCS Central Files

See also: Detroit – Poletown

**Dissident workers and union corruption**
- Association for Union Democracy (Painters, Seamen, Steelworkers)
- Herman Benson (AUD)
Ely Chinoy (assembly line malaise)
Ken Cockrel (see "black radicals")
Concerned Unionists (UAW)
Detroit Revolutionary Movements (ditto Cockrel)
Charles Dewey (UAW)
Enid Eckstein (UAW)
Dan Georgakas (ditto Cockrel)
International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union [ILWU] (Hoffa)
Labor Notes (UAW, Steelworkers)
Ed Liska (DRUM)
Patrick McNamara (labor racketeering)
Miners for Democracy
James Morrissey (National Maritime Union)
PROD (Teamsters)
Ed Sadlowski (Steelworkers)
Teamsters for a Democratic Union
UAW Local 1112 [Lordstown] (ditto Chinoy)

End of the Line oral histories (ditto Chinoy)

Environment
Olga Madar
Mel Ravitz
SEMCOG
UAW Conservation & Recreation
UAW President Woodcock
Urban Environment Conference

Feminism/Women's issues
AAUW
Harriet Alpern
Detroit Feminist Women's Health Center
Detroit Women's Press
Downriver NOW
Joyce Hennessee
Joan Israel
Marj Levin
Loretta Moore
Marjorie Stern
Toni Swanger

See also: "women and labor"

Detroit-Area Feminists oral histories
Olga Madar oral history [TV2]
Ford Hunger March
   Joe Brown
   Robert Dunn
   Henry Kraus
   Maurice Sugar
   Mary Van Kleeck

Government and labor (i.e., Taft-Hartley, Social Security, unemployment insurance, workers' comp)
   AFL-CIO collections
   CIO PAC
   CIO Secretary-Treasurer
   CIO Washington Office
   John Edelman
   Katherine Ellickson
   Richard Tussey
   UAW CAP
   UAW Citizenship
   UAW Education Dept.: Matthews
   UAW Political Action
   UAW Research
   UAW Social Security
   UAW Washington Office collections
   Union archivists

   Ellickson oral histories

International labor
   AFT International Affairs Department (Eastern Europe)
   Valery Burati (Asia)
   David Burgess (Asia)
   James Carey
   Charles Chiakulas (Greece, Cyprus)
   CIO Secretary-Treasurer
   CIO Washington Office
   Harry Flannery (Latin America)
   William Gausmann
   John Herling
   Newman Jeffrey (Africa)
   William & Ann Kemsley (Europe)
   Jay Krane (Europe)
   Robert Lopez (Latin America)
   Newspaper Guild (Europe, Latin America)
   Charles Orr
Thomas Posey
Victor Reuther (Europe)
Morris Riger (Asia)
Ted Silvey (Europe)
UAW Education Dept.: Reuther (Europe)
UAW International Affairs
UAW President Reuther
George L-P. Weaver
Nat Weinberg
Morris Weisz (Asia)

Valery Burati oral history
*Labor Diplomacy* oral histories
Victor Reuther oral history [with Ida Burati]

**Labor radicalism/Labor disturbances**
James & Grace Lee Boggs
Brookwood Labor College
CIO collections
Civil Rights Congress
Nat Ganley
Ganley—Wellman
Marty Glaberman
Ernie Goodman
John Herling
IWW
Irving Pokempner
Nemmy Sparks
Maurice Sugar
Fred Thompson
Mary Heaton Vorse

**Labor songs**
CIO songbooks
Folklore Archive
People's Song Library
Irwin Silber
Maurice Sugar
Doris Wheeler

UAW – Catalog, Plays and Songs (Library)

**Labor theater**
Hyman Fireman
Ben Legere
Blanding Sloan
Paul Sporn

*Federal Patronage of the Arts in Michigan* oral histories
UAW – Catalog, Plays and Songs (Library)
UAW – Playscripts (Library)

**McCarthyism/Anti-Communism**
ACLU
ACTU
CIO Secretary-Treasurer
Civil Rights Congress
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn
Nat Ganley
Ganley – Wellman
Samuel Kellman
Harvey O'Connor
Maurice Sugar
Sam Sweet

**Miners**
John L. Lewis [microfilm]
Miners for Democracy
Harvey O'Connor
Gene Saari
Mary van Kleeck
Mary Heaton Vorse
Agnes Burns Wieck
Edward Wieck

**Politics – Detroit/Michigan/Democratic Party/Politics and labor**
AFL-CIO collections
Richard Austin
Jerome Cavanagh
Roger Craig
Ernie Dillard
Al Fishman
Morris Gleicher
Millie Jeffrey
Joseph Kowalski
Sander Levin
Patrick McNamara
Richard Miller
Stanley Nowak
Roy Reuther
UAW CAP
UAW Citizenship
UAW Political Action
UAW President Fraser
UAW President Reuther
UAW SEMCAP
UAW Washington Office collections

*Michigan Politics and Labor* oral histories

**Poverty/social welfare**
Jerry Cavanagh (Detroit)
Center for Community Change
Citizens' Crusade Against Poverty
DCCR
Focus: HOPE (Detroit)
Patrick McNamara
Michigan League for Human Services
Mel Ravitz (Detroit)
UCS collections (Detroit)
Welfare Employees Union

Jack Conway oral history [Michael Gillette]
*Low-Income and Minority Women* oral histories
Charleszetta Waddles oral history

**Public employee unionism**
AFSCME archivist
AFT archivist
SEIU archivist

**UAW history (i.e., organizing, strikes, contract negotiations)**
UAW archivist
UAW timeline: [http://www.reuther.wayne.edu/ward/uaw-timeline.htm](http://www.reuther.wayne.edu/ward/uaw-timeline.htm)

**UAW and Martin Luther King, Jr.**
Reuther (Boxes 43:5,18; 54:7; 80:3; 117:1; 222:6; 494; 517; 523:1-3; 578; 590:10-12; 536; 577
UAW 21st Convention Proceedings, p. 82
UAW 22nd Convention Proceedings, p. 206
UAW Washington Office Report, June 1963
VF: Civil Rights, 1960s
VF: Civil Rights – Michigan
VF: UAW – Conventions, 1960s
VF: UAW – Minority Groups

UAW Local 600
Buddy Battle
James Couser
Paul Ste-Marie
Shelton Tappes
UAW Local 600
UAW Public Relations: Clippings

Percy Llewellyn oral history
Talking Union oral histories
UAW oral histories [Skeels]

Vietnam War
ACLU Oakland County
AFT President’s Office: 1960-1974, Part II
Ken Barger
Alex Baskin
Tom and Janet Canterbury
Detroit Coalition to End the War Now!
Detroit Committee to End the War in Vietnam
William C. Gausmann
GI Underground Press
Morris Gleicher
IWW
James Lafferty
Milton Tambor
WILPF—Meta Riseman
Workers’ Education Local 189

Women and work/organized labor
AFSCME Program Development
CLUW
Katherine Ellickson
Carolyn Forrest
Susan Holleran
Millie Jeffrey
Olga Madar
SEIU District 925
Ann Shafer
Marjorie Stern
SWE collections
Manny Tuteur
UAW Fair Practices: Women's Bureau
UAW War Policy: Women's Bureau
UAW Women's Department
UAW Women's Department: Haener
UAW Women's Department: Hatcher
Edie Van Horn
Mary van Kleeck
Mary Heaton Vorse
Myra Wolfgang

Sonia Pressman Fuentes oral history
Gloria Johnson oral history
Olga Madar oral history [Silke Roth]
Irene Marinovich oral histories
Rosie the Riveter oral histories
SWE oral histories
Twentieth Century Trade Union Women oral histories
UAW IEB: Carolyn Forrest & Olga Madar oral histories

Women's labor auxiliaries
Genora Dollinger
Catherine Gelles
Olga Hrabar
Lillian Sherwood
UAW Women's Auxiliaries
Agnes Burns Wieck